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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Stevenson Growing As Demo
Favorite For President
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. June 8 er -
Adlai E. Stevenson's campaign
advisers will confer in Chicago
alle this week end about ways of
wooing delegates who are un-
committed. pledged to favorite sons
. or still to be chosen.
They also are expected to eye
those delegates who are committed
to a first ballot vote for Sen.
Estes Kefauver at the Democratic
natienal convention but are not
firmly tied thereafter. These in-
volve such states as Indiana, which
▪ will have 28 votes, and Illaryls rid
V with 18.
Stevenson topped Kefauver in
the California presidential primary
this week and thereby established
himself as the leading .centender
for .the presidenti•I nomination.
Although Kefauver said he would
continue his campaig n. many
Democrats believe he was killed
off in California
Will Remain In West
e) While his advisers discuss strat-
egy to be followed between now
and the national convention in
August. Steveson will remain in
California for a holiday.
He and his backers now regard
Gov. Averell Harriman of New
York as their principal opponent.
Sen. Stuart Symington of Missouri
may be a formidable dark horse
possibility but only if and when
s the Stevenson campaign falls
'—
Much attention will be given
ac the 10 states which still must
choose delegates w ith 238 conven-
tion votes. With the primaries now
finished, all these will be named
by state Democratic conveneoni,
lir executive committees




(trent& 7nd Arkansas. Nev.. York
et !I in at select delegates at large
'with 13 votes.
4 As of now, it appears to be a
conservative estamate that Steven-
son can count on 450 or more
first ballot, votes at the national
convention The majority needed
to nominate is ow,
Credited With 377
The United Press tabulation now
credits Stevenson with 377 votes
from delegates committed or
known to have a first ballot
Edward L. Maness
in Division Test_
FORT RILEY. Kan — Army
Pvt Ed w ard L Maness. son ot
Mr and Mrs Oscar L. Maness.
Dexter. Ky.. recently participated
▪ in an annual field training test
Ili with the 1st Infantry Divisi
onal
18th Regiment et. Fort Riley. Kan.
Designed to determine his unit's
combat readiness, the test included
a tactical problem under 
simulated
battle conditions against an 
ep-
posing force.
Maness, rifleman in the 
re-
giment's Company B. entered 
the
Army last October and 
received
basic training at Fort 
Leonard
Wood. Mo.
In civilian life. the 
18-year old
soldier attended Almo High 
School





WASHINGTON an A con-
gressman will do almost 
anything
for a voter in an 
election year.
adlep. Cecil M. 
Harden (R-Indi said
lrshe received a soiled 
pillowcase
from an Indian Cl 
stationed in
Korea He told her the 
pillowcase




him from washing 
it Naturally.






South west Kentucky -. Partly
cloudy, high in low 80s Fair
tonight and Saturday. little change
in temperature, high Saturday in
mid-80s
Some 5-30 a m. temperatures-:
Louisville 82. Cevington fife Pa-
ducah U. Howling Green 80. Lex-
ington 63. Landon 54 and Hopkins'
yule 85
Evansville, Ind , 86.
preference.
; This figure does not include a
sizeable number of delegates from
the South and elsewhere who are
i reported to be leaning toward
the foimer claim a majority of
' the 40-vote delegation after a first
ballot vote for a favorite son.
Rep. John W. McCormack.
New Jersey, with 3.51. unsoin-
mated votes, also is c..ns:dered
fertile territory to be cultivated by
Stevenson.
Other states with large delegate
blocs committed to favorite sons
include Texas with 40 votes
! pledged to Sen. Lyncien B. John-
sen. Ohio, with 54 for Gov. Frank
J Laueshe and Mishigan with 40




W. Z Carter. Superintendent of
City - Schools was the speaker yes-
terday at the regular meeting of
the Murray Rotary Club.
Mr. Carter told the Rotarians
that Rotary had done much down
through the years, tq make Mu-r-
eap-a progressive. twain.
Rotary ard other cive clubs tan
d3 much more Carter continued.
it they would all gel together in
towns and cities over the world
and work for world peace and
pimpei ity When we actually put
W. Z. Carter
service above self, . he said, much
can be accomplished.
'Next to the Christian religion,
service clubs over the Meta tom -
pose the greatest tore. Carter
said.
He lauded the Retary Clubs of
the world and sad that if the
tenets of the Rotary Code were
observed over all the world, all
problems on thie earth could be
solved
Mr. Carter noted the fact that
as Rotary grew in Murray. the
town did also. He concluded his
talk by saying that Rotarians as
individuals had participated in
most worthwhile projects in Mur-
ray.
He was introduced to the club
Is; Walter Baker. in the absence
of Ed Settle who was in charge
of the program.
Visiting Rotarians from Paris.
Tennessee' wfre Earl Jackson, Walt
Rabyler. Preacher Graves. Dwight
Norman, Jack Weaver, Turley
Stewart, and Sam M:Campbell. F.
M Adams of Mayfield was a
visitor from Mayfield. Gueet
Vernon Hale was Mr. Madigan.
It was voted that the Rotary





Smiley Burnette of movie and
television fame is vacationing on
Kentucky Lake with hie wife. They
are spending most of their time
on the cruiser of Terry Flints of
Olney. Illinois fishing.
John Shroat of-- the Kentucky
Lake State Park ,Boat Dock said
trelay that SmileP is doina well
and catching nice strings
Burnette is the sidekick of Roy
Rogers and goes by the name of
"Frog- in his television series.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday After




A group of Murray Training
FBLA me mbers left early Friday
Of Schools 
.
MAYFIELD. June 8 VI —Graves
County Schoel Stipr. James B.
Leweese said today dynamiting at
Wing() and Symsoni; high school
construction projeets Thursday will
vent the operilng of the new
aeditaais for the fall term.
Construction projects at the two
schcols were dynamited within 
i-e90 minutes early Thursday. verely
damaging the center of a six-
classri ( in addition at Wingo arid
destroyiag a contractor's temporary
Smith, will aceompany the group
office and tool house at Symsonia. 
,
er
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Max.e Gulliams, near the Sym.sonia
sebool. was damased and the presidentGglliams nowly escaped injury
when a rk crashed theeugh the
roof over their bedroom.
Six sticks of dynamite placed
against columns at the new Spy...-
genie gymasium failed to explod:'
A nene-unicn contractor. D. it
Selley. Nashville, is building both
projects.
Paducah construction workers 
ueiens picketed the projects for
severe' weeks but picket lines
wine removed mare than a month
ago. A s-pokesman for the Selley
firm said today that work on _both
projects, where both unien and
rer-urien labor had been used.
%vied be halted ideftneely.
'De ta weese e failure- ro
the additions would mean a P..q
in the county's state a.d under
the Minimum' F auidati Pa:gr m
for Education this tall.
The program provides funds in
mhool d.stricts :n direct ate,
to the number of classrooms and
teachers ;n the district
Milk Hearing Is
Set In Paducah
PADUCAH. June 8 dP — A
hearing on a proposal to include '
eight 'more counties in the Pak
ducah-Federal Milk Marketing Or-
cier Arta was set here for July 2
Wednesday
The counties wh:ch would be
added to the area are Ballad.
aalloway. Fulton. Graves. Carlisle.
Hickman. Marshall and McCracken
to attend the National ( (invention
of the Future Business Leaders
r.f America in Washington. D. C.
on June 10-11.
Anita McDougal will represent
the state of Kentucky in public
speakitig. end Larry Parker will
be ene of three representing true
state in spelling.
Anita's speech will be given in
the leectiotuil elimination for the
Southern Region of the country,
This region consists of 12 southern
states. There are five regions and
the winners of these will compete
In the iinals for the entire nation
I The faculty sponsor. Eugene
Ukrainian Rebels
j Derail Train In
Violence Outbreak
VIENNA. Australia, June 8 Ut —
Ukrainian rebels derailed a Soviet
:.rmy troops train raiently in a
new outbreak of violence against
the Sov.et government.. informed
sources said today. .
Reports reaching Vienna said an
unknown number of Soviet soldiers
were killed when the train was
derailed May 20 near the city of
Shepetov k 0 the main r.iiIrtied
line linking Lvov and Kiev
The reports said Soviet troopsl:
and menibers of the NIVD. the
Soviet secret police, sealed off a
iarge area around the scene of the
disaster and seized a group of
heavily armed Ukrainians.
News ef the salacittge followed
reports that nationalists had plas-
tered Tiflis. capital of Josef Stalin's
home stage of Georgia. with posters
calling for an "independent Geor-
gian republ.c."
More than 100 persons were
arrested .n a . police crackdown'
following the appearance of the '
poaters, informed sources said.
Reports reaching here from M.'s
cow said the west bound train was
hauling, tops and ammunition
when the rebels struck.
In recent months the Soviet
secret poll,. has received reports
of increased activity by "diversion-
:tries" in the districts of Lvov.
Berdichev and Kiev. the sources
said.
The Tillie outbreaks were the
second rerortcd this year Riots
were reported in the Georeis
republic laq March when Corn.
einu.nW Perty chief Nikita S.
Khruechev opened his campaign
tc downgrade Stalin.
The new disturbances. came on
May 28. the 37th demiversary
of thes.proelamation of Georgia's
independenee in 1919. Plants and





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON in — Pree.denl
Einnhower suffered a 'stomach
upset and headache" early tod.. y.
The White House said "there is
rething wrong with his heart" and
"no cause for alarm."
The Preset:tent stayed in the
revalential quarters of the White
Mbar. A"—rabrinste -meeting —
ether scheduled aPpoiappointmentsthis
moin.ng were cancelled.
The Wh:te House said Mr. M-
eet/hewer probably would motor
to his Gettysburg lea. farm Sante.
(lay instead of this afternoon ag
etit. d planned.
The president's indisposition
cc ueed a flurry ef excitement:
around the capsiaL for everyone
remembered thee heo had suffced
a heart attack last .Sept. 24, which
first had been described as indi-
genstu,n
Dr Howard vicC Snyder. the
Pres:duties liaisons' physic:an. wa=
summoned to Mr. Eisenhower's
bedside at 2 a.m EDT He diag-




The President Thuisday night
attended the annual banquet Of
:he White Wiese News Photogra-
phers Asseciatam where he greatly
enjoyed a program 'of entertain
-
ment.
White House Press Secretary
James S'..a Hagerty announced 
the
President's condition with a brief
statement shortly before 9 a.m
.
EUF
,The President has an 
upset
*stomach and a headac
he this
morning. We have postponed 
his
schedule for the day. Da 
Snyder
hss beon weh him since 
early
this morning. There is nothin
g
wrong with his heart."
In answer to a flurry 
of ques-
tions, the press secretary 
said
there has been 'no thou
ght of
calliiig in is heart 
specialist .“
ether physicians.
He said he would ask Dr. 
Snyd.
later regarding whether the - 
Presi-
dent is receiving any drugs 
or
whether he will get a detailed
medical examination. Last month'
the President had a 
thorough .
checkup. He was pronunced in
excellent condition.
SehedIsles Monday SeelliOn
Underlining the What. 1-louse
expectation that the President soo
n
would be back at .work. 
Hagerty
announced that the chief executiv
e
evould meet Monday with 
Senate
Republican and Democratic leaders
on his embattled foreign 
aid pro-
gram. .
It is not unusual for. 
Mr.' Eisen-
hower to have stomach up
sets. He
has had a long history of 
mioor
intestinal difficulties. This, 
how-





Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day period. 
Saturday
through Wednesday, will 
average
near the normal of 73 
degrees
eiteeme west to two to 
four
degrees below normal central 
and




cooler Tuesday and 
Wednesday.
A whale can "hold its breath"
stickers. 
Precipitation will average loss than
-
for as long as 50 minutes. but like
plastered with the anti-Committest 14th inch in sca
ttered showers all other mammals, can drown if
!Monday or Tuesday water gets in the lungs.
1






Vol. LXXVII No. 137
Daylight Saving Time To
egin In Murray Monday
reene Wilson Wall Of NiagaraGorge Breaks Loose,
joins Daily 
Destroys Huge Plant
By EDWARD N. FEINEN
• United Press Staff Correspondent
Ledger &Times Et —The wall of the lower NiagaraNIA13ARA FALLS. NY.   June B
gorge tore loose late Tnursday,
G. cent' 0. WiLain has accepted
th posit an as manager ol the
office supply department of the
Lectser and T.inis. according to
James C. Williams. publisher of
the daily newspaper.
Wilson has had wide experience
in sale work, especially in furni-
Greene 0. Wilson
eas
tore lines. He huts been manager
at the Racy Furniture and Appli-
ance Company for the past several
months.
Wilson has attended many
schools scheduled by manufaeur-
ens. and thus has acquired wide
knowledge in the construction of
furniture which will aid him in
the sales of office furniture in
his new new position.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and their
son, Fred, live just outside Murray
on the Lynn Grove road. The
family belongs to the First Baptist
Church in Murrey, and attend
regularly Mr. Wilson is a member
of Murray Lodge 105 F&AM. Bath
he and Mrs Wilson are members
of the Order of the Eastern Star,
Chapter 433
Mr. Wilson invites his many
friends over the city and county
to visit him when in need of any
office supplies. As manager of
the department, he will handle
sales of office furniture including
desks. chairs. olfLe cabinets, and
many other items normally used
in the office .
Murray Hospital







New (-it lens 1
Patients admitted from Monde.-
4:90 P. NI. to Wednesday
A. M.
Mrs. Laura Lovett, 1300 Main
St, Benton; Mrs. Purn Nsnce, Kt
3. Hazel: Mrs P. D. Philips. 405
S. 12th St. Murray; Master James
A. Oakley. Rt. I, Murray; Mrs
J. D. Garland and baby girl. Rt
I. Farmington; Mrs. Oliver C.
McLemore, Jr., 501 S. 6th St..
Murray; Mrs. Marian L Garner.
716 :Sycamore. Murray; Miss Teresa
Kay Perry, Rt. 1. Benton; Mr.
Dewey Jones, Ill N. 10th St.,
Murray; Mrs. James Barrett. Rt.
1, Calvert City; Mrs. Bobby Gar-
rison, 506 Poplar St.. Murray: Mrs.
J. T. Duffy and baby boy. Rt. 2.
Murray; Miss Rebecca G. Terhune,
1105 Poplar St.. Murray; Mr Noah
L. Pogue. 1914 Harrison St.. Pa-
ducah: Dr. J A. Outland, Box 299.
Murray; Miss Wanda Mae Smother-
man. Rt. 4. Murray.
thundering hundreds of tons of
rocks down on a huge hydr
re
aelec-
t  plant and shearing two thirds
of the building from the face of
to help him
FRANKFORT —A eeitraelt "fhrAnother man cut off from the
elevator by the slide wtis hoisted construction 
on the varicnis roads
in Calloway and Marshall cowriesup the face of the claT by rescue
workers using ropes has been aw
e' ded the McDade &
Hundreds of sightseers on the. McDade of F
ulani. Kenttwity ac'
rainbow bridge on the Canadian tording to a
n announcement by
side of the falls opposite the 1w-
Cr plant saw the cliff give way.
Two more rock slides followed at
five-minute intervals.
• Largest State Plant
The pliant was the largest of
mole than 80 hydroelectric power
stations operated by the Niagara
Mchawk Power Corp. in New
York State. Six generators with a
combined capacity of more than
250.000 kilowatts were wrecked in
the slide. All electrical power in
the city of Niagara Falls, N Y.,
was cut off. Power was banally
restored later
A Niagara Mohawk Col-p.
spokesman said the damage would
be "in the millions."
A 75-foot long. Ps story termi-
nal building at the top of the cliff
was believed undermined by the
rock slides. Workmen dismantled
cabes leading into the terminal to
avert further pewer Leiters sheuld
the structuie tumble ,rto the
gorge
A Niagara Mohawk spikesman
mid seeping water apparently had
undermined the roak wall. caus-
ing the slide. The seepage was
first noticed about 10 30 a m.
been sent to investigate it. 
-
The Murray Training Srh
i Thursday and the workmen had Orchestra is' designed pr
for students in grades
through twelve In add];
M. T S students. player:
FRANKFORT. June 8 114 The 
other schools have participated
the past. and are welcome to j
the organization this summer.
Students in the M T. S. Sumo..
state Fish and Wildlife Department Orchestra are el,g:bie to partig:pate







reported Thursday that stream
f.shing has stolen the spotlight
, from Kentucky's various lakes.
Most of the streams and rivers
and in ideal fishing condition, and
reports indicate that bass fishing
as well as the catch of pan and
rough fish is good.
Casting for bass is especially
Iraq 'in the streams, with surface
lures the best weapon.
Kentucky Lake reported its base
fishing has improved, although
the crappie catch has fallen off.
Bluegill still is the best available
at Vale Hollow, although the jump
Itishing season is near at hand.
j take Cumberland's best bet is
Ibluegill, taken by fly and still
fishing in the morning.
Herrington Lake reported black
land white bass catches in fair
numbers.Dewey Lake reported
I bass fishing is fair in the late
afternoon off the shallow banks.
The Murray Training , School
Orchestra will begin it's summer
season On Monday. June 11 at
eigth-thirty am. in the Orchestra
Room of the Murray Training
School iRoom 1101
Rehearsals will be held each
week day from 8.30 to 9:30 a m..
starting June 11, and continuing
for six weeks through July
On Friday, July 20. a pui
concert will be presented, folloe
by an orchestra picnic at Kentu
Lake State Park.
summer swim program The MT ̀-
Orchestra is under the direct.
of Josiah Darnall
League Of Sportsmen
To Meet On Sunday
FRANKFORT. June 8 API
The 21st annual convention
the League of Kentucky Spin'"
opens at Bowling Green So'
League President J M. :-
Franklin. said highlights of the
conventien include the election
of officers Monday and the selee-
ticn of the -Queen of Kentucky
Sportsmen" at a beauty contest
Sunday night. The queen is to be
crowned by Gov. A. B. Chandler.
who is also scheduled to present
a plaque to the "Outstanding
Sportsmen of Kentucky" at a
Ininqact Monday night.
Industry, City And County
Governments To Observe It
Daylight Saving Time will dawn to 3:30 p.m.. they will do this
in Murray with an uncertainty under daylight saving time
on the part of many as to the
exact hours various businesses will
bserve.
The daily Ledger and Times
the cliff into the Niaerira River, made a spot check among the
One workman was swept to his various business houses to see
death in the rapids' when he was what was planned, with the jot-
trapped in the roar.ng rock , lowing results.
However. 39 other workmen The Murray Manufacturing Co.,
scrambled to safety as gigantic the a'alleway Manufacturing Co.,
boulders crashed down on t h e , and the Winslow Engineering Co.
Schoellkopf Hydroelsetric Conway:will obsteve daylight saving time,
ny, a quarter mile below the :at- These companies Will work by
erect along the Amencan shore.; the deck as they do now, that
The missing workman was tee I is if they work from 7:00 
a.m.
tatively identified as lischard Dra-
per of Lewiston, N.Y. He and the 
Two From Murray
others had been repairing watei
seepage in a canal - tunnel which I-3,110 State Graduates
funesis water to the station's dy ,
names from above the. falls 'The ; 
COLUMBUS. 0. June —An
men were warned of the 
com;ngState'University pring
slide when windows in - the 
pi4n4 ,,,Quarter graduating class of 2076
started cracking like rtfle Mots.
received d.plornas at 9 a.m. today.
. •. earn, bir
Those who cecaped fled M les4resi the Fwnmenceineig address
ce
side seation of the plant and as-
at remonies in Ohio Stadium.
.
eroded to the top of the 210-foot 
John' P Crawford of Murray
precipice in n elevator A few
received his master of in' -dical




ce and John A. Warmer, re-
i
were struck by rocks
ce.ved his bachelor of arts degree.
bR
was seriously hurt.
To .4 the men said they saw
the missing man being trapped by wRoad Contract Is
the plelt slide INA_ ieS0 att In County
The city government and the
county government will adopt the
fast time.
The Ryan Milk Company will
go on daylight saving time, but
they will start their working day
thirty minutes later than usual.
Dean Nash at Murray State
College said that the clocks at
the college could not be changed
according to state law. but .that
classes will begin on hour earlier
so that • dinner hours would not
be so confusing_
Classes normally begin at 7-30.
he said, and beginning* Monday
June 11, they will begin at 810.
This is. in effect. observing day-
light saving time, with the lest
of the community.
The Murray Hosiery Mill will
observe daylight saving time.
A. representative group of gro-
ceries in afurray have indicated
wstt - observe the- Iasi--
tripe also '
In a check among the other
businesses° ie town, the general
opinion was that they will "go
along with the majority".
Some stated that they would
continue to operate on central
standard time
'This is the tare - 'dear that day-
Litt *mem; eree s hes ever tr... '
41'tried In Murray 4
Paducah has been going on to,
last time for several years and
this year Calvert 2.ty. Benton and
Mayfield its,, adopted it
With Murray joining in this
year. nearly the- entire area will
be on the same time




bid of $43.967.16. The contract calls leisure time is gained by 
adopang
ho   The company submitted a thatdayli
ght
for 8.644 miles of bituminous cur- the time, and that if 
everyone
face class C-I goes on the time. little 
difference
will be felt in the business world.
Those who are opposed to the
trite have said that the fast tim
e
will "kill- one hour of the 
day
Sr far as business as 
concerned.
They claim that the last 
hour
af the elay is a good hour 
for
business since; the hottest par
t
of the day has posited. The 
first
hour of the day. they claim, 
will
be of little value since
 people
will not be down town.
The daylight saving ti
me Is
strictly voluntary, since a 
state
law prohibits it The f
ast time
will begin in Murray at 12.01
Monday June le. Residents
move their clocks forward







Unele ,Sam reminds you that
Sunday night ie the time to
move your clock ahead for
Daylight Saving Time.
Fast time starts in Mamas
at 12:01 a. in. Monday. June 11
In case you get confused bet
move your elork ahead inc
hour 'then toe retire on Sun
day night.



























THE TICDGER & TIMES Neutralist
ralaistintio HT LEDCE• R g TIMES PERLIstliNG COMPANY. Ilse_
:13. I n.: ih. M.ay Lecigtr, Toe Cailoway Times, and The
:1me3-Hera!d, 20, 1922, and :re West Kentuckian. Janti.ii;
142.
i.l.V.11...S C WILLIAMS.UBLISHER
We ier,eeve tae. rit to reject any Adverting. Letters to the Editor
or Pubbc V. ice :terns which in our opinion are not for the' bea:
interest of our re...clers.
Nt.TIONA!.. DEPRKSENTAIIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe: Tenn.! 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
•vc , 81 Solyston St!, ston.
the l'..st Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission- as
. - Second CLias Matter
SUBSGELDTION RATES: By Carr.er :is Murray, per we- ek 20c. pr
Mon.h In Calloway and aci0.n.ng cunt-es, per year 33.50; Cs-se.
FRIDAY -- 1956
TIME TO CUT TAXES
•
•,fit et-lent by tl-A Department of Commerce
in.-ohIc reached an all-time high during the
month irt' Apr;; is just one - er the straws in the economic
wind which indicates Congress will be justified in sub-
stantial tax reductions flex'. year.
int,•rtst. lents snd dividends were
:•:, in ta.• it :' Arnerican people's . income
LI, April level, top ;;:•k7 billions of do:-
la... • ci ru.,ntlis.
• ii :dicaton thnt taxes can be cut withou.
...no:iianctd badge: is that the surplus for
wLic!, thc of this month.
• ; -,,d • s, .1(•iiiars instead of the estimate.:
••• a dn tid.;-• Ti, &Iola. the Hoover Corn-
n:. i • • •;.:•., hook-keepii4:
.;•....1 ensliy re a substantial reduction in
the dei,t sviti: a vut in interest.
Ii-os :y.orth II tile government's fiscal
ail •ie::irtinent,‘ are devoting most of
tinie this :nontr the balance of the mon-
ey Congress appropriated for their operations.
If a dit; ,..i -trn..nt has economically it stands
to to it. and also to have .ts
Nt ya:s
• . oloycfnent in Euri,pe I elewers.of Yugoslavia. It ;s loem.g •the II ,ro,s.r recomm ends is a
• -11:.:.'i -;4:,_-1/Tic7i-.L'isliT7-•;1.7n;g2i7e.:._,...1..7-2.n......-1-.sv-ill--ifieltisi•e•--ineett-   .0. c .inieser -tras--hy
TAX LEDGlaga. TOW— MURRAY
lio‘ emeut
Gets Boost
ist count ries, Be
ki 'ios his tout down on IT •:
reds.
ruo is a Communist. But
I defitildels not a Kremltn Con
Ho seems determined
Ii. his independence in fore •
:..trs.
But neutralism is stql
By CHARLES M. MCCANN: 
:0 those countries which are allied
n defend a:arid freedom. TheUnited Press Staff Cor....spoodent
l't esiaent-Pren. er Garr a: Abd.. 
question is what to do about
Nasser of Egypt gave the "neu-
tralist" movement a boost wheii
he rec.:Ia.:led the Shinese Con.. SAf F T'IRS AT THF
• luriist regime. 
ITTri!Ol
Nasser is one of the three By MERRIMAN SMITH
tefl in the neutral, m Nentent Uni!ed Press White House Writer
The other two are Ttte WASHiNGT:_'.N al% —Backstairs
: Yi.goslavia End Pr .'m- Mstist.e.
Nehru of
;er quite evidently is bid.
for leadersh:p et the Arab
• . d. which extends along the
• nt.,e southern shore of the Me-
, ..eranean and on into scuth
.411sta.
Tao is the cleef neutralist of
Europe. He would like to became
71e leader of s Balkan federat.en
n southeastern Europe--consisz.ng
ccuntries which now are Riii-
s.an satellites.
the pioneer in the nets-
t: troverrn.n., exerts greal in-
flu.e.:e over A big ar...a ..1 solithgrn
and southeastern Asla.
Tit,- United States takes • very
vit:v.- of neutralism. Its feeling.
tri•- sign not officially etpressed
briefly: If yeiere not wsh us,
helping Communism
World Dessinaties Ales
1: r..,t an p•sleon.
Dcsi'.a. the present historic changes
:nc:uen: :o the debunking of Josef
stal.n :ne long-range • a:rn of'
Krnhri Ccirmunism is y:111 world
din .nat.on.
eountres which ran
be Jailed .n:o neut:ahsm to oe- who had this tright idea forgot too me bystanders in the 'Nest-East
1.-01 the ambul.ince thatthe better 1..r ;he
Xre:r.:in. there was no rush and to ap-
Fa: 'neutralism is stead.ly gross- 
proach quietly.
ina _tit., an important "third foi:e-
n rd efitirs. 
• When Mr. Eisenhower arr:ved1`. 
stIn private business cser%- body tz: Pleased to enter the it includes all n:ne members 
for Inc dedication, the fir th:ng
the year is ith a surplus of cash to cam :: in:lades su:h ccuntr.es as Inde-
AFL-CIO Pres:dent Georgie Itt.2.iny
..'uch countries as Indo-()icy into next yeilr. No. so with the government. C.r:..utt. Burma an. 2atn-
r. d.a Neutralists rule ut 540
Li.sai r•nntisonie rewards for spend-
tstirsaiss a saving id 1su ianl.ons of dollars a year.
fle,:•ing the defense program.
or v tit Useful service._
native of all t: pes of government., however,
that. ( ;,•:,s are 'Alien :kinds ar plentiful. therefore
.t•• • ta:..s shouid always be cut ac-
•
es... . t -•-ca;.- to effect savings.
A
WhEilE. TRGUALE. IS MOS f LIKELY
•
' jots:. '.1,11.Cd Buffalo. N.Y.. tells
noz1:1 -.• surpr.sing about the race riot
•;:i a ..ke steamer and resulted in the in-
Las no fears at all about serious
'norne city of Iiirminzham. Alabama,




- dnern bilsinessman visited severa.
to. : h will not errip4ny esilored pi
Ho h faUtnies in Birmingham.
.., • N East. he says, colored peopi•
toni thnt there is no difference between •
1•41.1, as:, I ; • and those of white people. 1.
.• ;„ •.• that way.
.!y, of more, negroes in the No,
.orrned to rules laid down by wh.
To mote far-reaching than
lade employment, tOe limituto
participation in almost all stie.
at.
rule negroes cannot be
imming pools the city aut •
.,; 1.. the South. They stnii
„t•rf: the investment of hundri-.
- :‘L,iy other publi. facilities
,t,
we are ioid. Ire chief reason there is little o:
te :riIegi.ifi•i,) in schools is bet:a:Ise thei
Lc. chitdreri of I 'fa minority race. In center-I- •
whi ..•- ther.! a: e heavy colored populic.
b
noli.s ..re actaady se.,-•ei•tited ill one way or anotnt.:
en in e a re-districting system it'
( ,1 almost the hie result as i former kraigi:•
• .•:$4'k plan.
••i,ieeding hefir'.-" of the North and East a;•
1,n1,• it, .4; .• with their, Southern con--
- r EL. rndigliam : • say''s We l,Will solve our
in the And that'*. something they hit•
r and we seriously doubt the ever will do.•
it
....t . •
•R1-.11 • HIL'7' No FLEE .
If. ' -- .
ro. r)
' a r.) na. . •
Jac ar.d Ira zi
AWARDED DAM .;
SHINC't •• ' •
,
:. to i
,.1 lilt. f.r %Vor;d War II b
to the Vatican's
a...fo. the Pope's summer n
measure was






They( also .s a quiet. growing
tm.r. of great political milae
n-,, f thorn base beer, h gh in
- ta,. again.
N. ,it•slises Here To stay '
..s .1 the tin.e. fn3., 8:lEs FACH SUNDAY a.m.
be •: hen the 1.7n.ted Statc on Radio Station WNBS
WI:a ha‘e to tec..nci.e itself to tr.•
lfact that neutralism. is re 
a so
say. That will mean detons arsi WSIX-TV Channel 8
• W ,71 a: to do about it. Nashville
..:: she appeal of
SUNDAY 12:45 p m.relit:al:arr. is lo.h'!'nd the preset;'
at he Wlete House:.
-Tt happened at the dedication
th.s week tne new AIL-CIO
bee 'quarters building across Lc -
fayette Square from the White
lhe President was seated
on the speakers* platform with
booed hebd as Dr. C. Le:•..e
Ginn .% former rec*.or of Se John's
Epis:opel Church. delivered t h e
invecation.
F:..,rn 3 distance there was the
waii of an ambulance eiren. The
siren got louder and louder and
finally turn:c1 into 13th Str?et. a
few feet from where the Presiient
was sitting.
When the prayer ended all eyes
were on the ambulance. Even :he
Prer,ident was craning to see that
ea s going On.
When the ambular.ce barked out
of the rorcd off d:d cation area Tomorrow's Games
the only explanation seensed to be
that with a bright sun lota•ir.g Brooklyn at Cincinnati
doun on the dedf.ation crowd Of New York at Milwaukee
several thcusand person:3. 30en•-one Philadelphia at Ch..'ogo
thought .t might be a good -.dea Pittsburgh at
to have hn ambulance stondirg, by
in event of a fainting case.
On')' hitch was that the pe:sor
KY.
'wait _

















  21 16 568 2
23 20 .535 3
  17 26 .395 9
15 26 306 10
,a 27 337 10‘s
Yesterday'., Games
Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 2
Cincinnati 8 Philadelthia 5




Brooklyn at Cincinnat:. night
New York at Milwaukee. night
P.ttsburgh at St. Louis. night
did a:ter shaking sands nes :tisk
a large white carnation into the
Chief Executive's lapel. •
The President seemed just a
triEt• self-cor.scious about the bloa-
som. He aim. t never is ,•irs




0:44!1:7.411r The step so
f as %sell as
• 7
rm. ."   tY that art Lonor needeil_
of the pi Ls. r.t nig rautral.sts ian • .
t,• saner East or Pointing out that
West. Jesus' works proved the
Nasser its, mr. C mrianist pr.ito- truth of his words, • tile
:err In h., n reung.7 He is ,Christian Science textbook,
cr.lee n.y us:ric tc ccromusat S^b.r.ce and Health with
his own key to the Scriptures by
isr. el and his 
Mary4---Baker Eddy. then
other. In the 'North and 
y
He rn.eht *ell ut.mart himself.
ed.
white people and negroes .tifi nc. Areb teatid. 
takes the step so long need-
Nehru .s cornaleuly in control
I.:chs He is friendly It shows the seeked plain-
ly how to walk in the way
shown by the Wayshr,wer,
Christ Jesus — how to meet
the pressing problem, of
, daily life.
This is the merciful mis-
-ion of Christian Science: *o
meet hittnanity's great need
for a religion of work s,
rather than works alone.
S t u dy of Science and
Health brings the promised





Make hie forth tieing for
Dad eo to see your lather
cess His Da) esp..i jells- to say
-roes. lot-at. TOPS." Make
this lather's 11)•y your da5 to
.1b0V1 er 111111 saith attention.





the natural, ceaseless avail-
ability here and now of the
christ-power. v..hatever our
Inman need may be.
14c-isince and Health may
1.e bought, borrowed. or







Boston 15. Masti.v.s A.
Encl,,Sed is $3. Pleas send
postpaid a ciipy of -Sent.,
Health .s..th Key to the Scr.p ires'




PURDOM & THURMAN INS. AGENCY
—GENERAL INSURANCE —
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY








New York 31 17 645
Chizaga . 22 18 .536 5
Cleveland 25 20 566 4',
Boston . 23 22 .511 6to
Detroit  21 23 489 7',
Baltimore 21 26 447
Waithineott ) 20 29 409
Kansas City 13 27 400 ll't
a
Yesterday's Games
New York 9 Kansas City 1
Boston 6 Detroit 5
Chi calm 7 Washington 5
Baltimore 5 Cleveland 2
Today's Games
Cleveland at New York, night
Detroit at Wash.ngton. night
Chicago at Boston, nighi
Kansas City at Baltimore, night
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Washington, night
Kansas City at Baltimone. night








Modern, all electric, three bedrooitt
home. Two car garage. Large beautiful
lawn. Large screened in patio.
Located at 1302 Boulevard




We are buyers of wheat, oat, barley, white and
yellow corn. Good unloading facilities, market.
prices. Call or visit us when you have grain to sell.
Sell Your Grain Through A Year Around Market
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED AT
Phone 25 Mayfield, Kentucky
DEPENDABILITY? Let's face it! No car at
ruggedness you'll find
1 •





Dodge gave the most amazing proof of dependability ever recorded!
In a granling test of endurance al Bonneville, the '56 Dodge was driven
at top speed mph, ond day for 14 fall days. It went over 31,000 miles




,!amand! 260 ho. aircraft-
1 'pet V•8 whipped all Cart
WASCAR occeltration tests.
Mechanically paorfectt Dodge
push-button driving with its '0°1-
proof rneehon‘tal design is the most
dependable cf any on the road.
Th. Dodge from• is built to take it! Massive box-section
side rails extend the full length of the frame, are stronger
than 0-chann.1 or I-beam types used in other cars. Short, rigid
brackets anchor the body securely to the frame.
Dependable in little things,
fee!
• Electric Windshield Wiper
,Ion
,p••</ up'
• Weetbor-Proof Ignithen System
F, lost, tur• stor,s r!ways,
• Indeponelloref Parking Broke
lore harlog a 1,.ond tot of
brakes]
Safety-Rim Wheels
for added blow-out protection!
• Solo-Chserrel &ekes




Solid Gold license Plate
lacIpot!
446 Cash Prises in all
Inter today,
Just bring proof of car •ornershIp.
III EASY! IT'S FUN.
4th at Poplar
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.















MIAMI BEACH — The 38,000-
plus traffic deaths in the United
States every year are "not acci-
.denls they are stupidity."
Governor Arthur B. Langlie, of
Washington, declared today.
Addressing the closing session
of the southern regional conference
of the President's Committee for
Traffic Safety the Governor said:
"Americans are making fools of
themselves in automobiles. Ninety
per cent of the so-called accidents
are not accidents at all. They
could be avoided. They're the
result of some stupid mistake, or
some engineering failure in street,
highway or vehicle — which set
up a traffic booby trap."
, Governor Langlie has won na-
l.' tionwide attention by the program







which he instituted in his state
about two and a half years ago,
and which has made Washington.
one of the safest states in the
Nation.
Admitting that he expected his
enforcement campaign to mean
"the end for me politically," he
found, he said, that "it was one
of the most popular things I had
done." He commented: •
"It proved to me that the pulattt.
is far ahead of some of its public
officials in its desire for enforce-
ment and the other measures
that make for safety on the streets
and highways."
"Referring to the huge annual
cost af traffic accidents in lives
lost, in injuries, and in economie
loss, Governor Langlie said:
"Right now, while I am talking
to you, people are dying and being
maimed — needlessly — in so-
called accident in traffic.
"The human mind can hardly
comprehend the magnitude of this
tragic situation.
"Have you even been at the
scene of one of these tragedies
that we call accidents, and seer.
-ammo. k tialliMmense
"Have you ever visited do
!hospitals, and seen the victims
— paralyzed from the waist dawn,
or waist up — hopelessly crippled
for the rest of their lives?
"Have you slopped to count
the total cast in human suffering?"
Governer Langlie noted that,
even though his home state of
Washington has a low accident
rate, compared ,with the national
average, his people still are paying
an average of $100 a year for
insurance. He continued:
"Because of our good record,
we have already had an insurance
premium reduction which has saved
us $7.000,000 annually. But, if we
could oriprove our record enough
to get a 50 per cent premium
reduction. motorists in my state
alone could save $50.000,000 a year
$50,000,000 to use for better roads,
schools and other services that
make for better living. Your state
and every state, has the same
opportunity."
Small amounts of linseed oil
poured into the container before
putty is stk,red a dl from
drying out.
GERMAN SNORKEL USED IN ANTI-SUBMARINE
FA
A CAPTURED GERMAN SNORKEL (left) Is shown
after being mounted on a torpedo-shaped hull
tithe U S Naval Air Station, Patuxent River, bid
It is being used to test new anti-submartne warfare
detection devices Called the "Snorkel Simulator,"
ft is guided around Chesapeake Bay by remote con-
' troa or by man sitting on a seat rigged on the side
TESTS
of the tube. At right, Emil Eiymowitz, an elec-
trical engineer and head of one of the search radar
units at the station, rides the seat on the "Snorkel
Simulator" to guide It manually Planes from the
test centee are sent aloft to search out the simu-
lator, which operates like s email submarine.
(Official U. S. Navy Photos from International)
1
.;.,




-United Bless White House Writer
WASHINGTON 11.) —Backstairs
at the Wh.te House:
What hat:pens when thle Presi-
dent of the United States goes out
of the White House for dinner?
Several days befare the re.tual
date, agents of the United States
Setret Service arrive at the hotel
where the dinner is to be held.
They get a blueprint of the hotel
and track every foot Mr. Eisen-
hower may follow on the day of
the occasions.
If hotel personnel has changed
substantially. aince the President
last visited the place, names of
the new help are fern:shed to the
Secret Service several days in ad
vance.
The ,Secret Service turns the
new names into a large govern-
ment identification pool and with-
in a matter of minutes, the men
'.547,0C9 Doef
1,000-POUND Black Baron of
Barnoidsby, valued at $47.000.
Is unloaded In New York. bound
for Harding & Harding in Ge-
neva, Ill, The prize Aberdeen




meorre started a story last
kend that the President goes
t din n e r only when a special
ite pouse chef precedes him.
true.
:f the Secret Service ever be-
e Tie so worried about the Pres-
i et's safety that a special chef
indicated, they probably
e old not let the Preeddent enter
I hotel. Recurrent stories about
.\\ te House food tasters, special
Replaces Molotov
, DMITRI T. SHEPILOV (top), 50,
editor of the Communist Party
newspaper "Pravda," has re-
placed Vyachealav WU Molotov
(bottom), 68. as Foreign Min-
ister of the Soviet Union The
resignation of Molotov came one
day before the scheduled arrival
of Yugosliv President Marshal
Tito in Moscow The Presidium
of the Supreme..Soviet indicated
that Molotov has retained his
job as Deputy Chairman Shepi-
lov is credited with the deal that
sent Soviet-block arms to Egypt
--L.amercan
p:utett the ifo it the Presi- chefs, eagle-eyed epLeial waltees
know the background of 1 are interesting, but mythical,
who will serve, him his
When the Pres:dent attends a
banquet at, say, the Stetter Hotel
here or the Speraton Park, the
managers wanting to have the
best possible set vice, usually stick
one of their best waiter captains
behind him. This i„s not a security
measure, but an effort by the
hotel involved to give the Presi-
dent the best service possible.
The Secret Service has a rather
detailed, working record of the
hotel help in Washington. In ad-
vance of the late President R ,ase-
velt's appearance at o n e ee,a1
hotel, the agents of the Se_ret
Service saw to it that nearly 50
persons on the hotel poyroll were
let off for the night, at leas..
Why did the Secret Service :act(
these men and women? The 1.' talk
of them had records of minor
crimes. But crimes -invelving vio-
lence. Like cutting a husband's
neck.. The Secret Service does not
like the idea of domestic knife
stingers being in close proximity
to the President.
The United States Savings aid ,
Loan League has found the averts'
home buyer is 35 years old and
has a wife and two children.
'GET OUT,' KOREA REDS TOLD
COMMUNIST MEMBERS of the joint Allied-Communist 
military
armistice commission in Korea leave the conference building in
Panmunjom after being advised by UN delegates of decision to
"suspend" operation of the neutral nations supervisory commis-
sion. The UN command told the Reds to pull the Red-tolish-
Czech truce inspectors out of South Kored by June 7 or they
would be removed bodily. 'international Soundpholo).
RIVER SWEEPS THROUGH BELGIAN TOWN
CRATES AND OTHER DEBES are swept through streets of Bison, Belgium, in a violent torrent of the
flooded Yeadre river. (hterweionta)
—t-
WE'RE CELEBRATING THE FORMAL
I GRAND OPENIN
Of Our New MURRAY Kengas Store 105 N. Fifth Street
Register Thursday-Friday-Saturday for FREE PRIZES!
WIN ONE OF THESE
14 BIG PRIZES
I st PRIZE — Big 30-gallon A. 0. Smith Gas
Water Heater. Glass lined, 10-year war-
ranty.
2nd PRIZE — One year supply of Kengas for
cooking and water heating.
3rd PRIZE — Six months supply of Kengas
for cooking and water heating.
4th PRIZE — Steak Dinner for two at Tri-
angle Inn Restaurant in Murray.
5th PRIZE through 14th PRIZE — Two tick-






FREE A. 0. Smith Water Heater --- FREE One Year Gas Supply --- FREE Theatre Tickets
You're cordially invited to visit the formal GRAND OPENING of
our new KENGAS Store in Murray — Thursday-Friday-and Saturday,
(June 7th-8ht- and 9th). Fourteen FREE prizes — nothing to buy—
just come in and register. FREE "POP" for the kids!
Come in and ask about our dependable KENGAS service—depend-
able gas service wherever you live. Use KENGAS for cooking, water
heating, refrigeration, heating, tractor fuel, and a hundred othr uses.





TRACTOR FUEL - and
OTHER FARM USES!
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL AT OUR
PADUCAH, MURRAY & MARION STORES!
FREE!
FREE!
Two bottle Kengas installation with
purchase of any gas range!
One hundred gallons of Kengas
with every heating installation
made during June!
"KENGAS" Is the Dependable Modern Gas Fuel Available Wherever
You Live!
Use Kengas For Cooking -- Water Heating -- Heating -- Refrigeration
-- Clothes Drying -- Garbage Disposals -- Tractor Fuel — And A


























look at these incidents
fishy stare. It may be
consctous escape that can
int() real mental illness.
Healthier methods. of problem-
solving suggested by the experts
are basically four. First; look for
all possible alternatives. Second,
list all the factors .that must enter
Into a decision, and give the
proper weight to each factor. Third,
took into the future and try to
predict the consequences of each
possible course of action. Fourth
make a decision.
There's another not too satis-
factory technique, the secret of
which is time. Some problems





This column is sponsored in the
interest of better health by Ken-
tucky Tuberculosis Association.
HAS ODD SUGGESTION
FR&MONT. Neb. In — It V.
Graff delegate to the Dodge Coun-
ty Democratic convention in Fre-
mont, came up with this idea
for putting his party on a firm
financial basis: "We could borrow
from the Republicans
* STRAW HATS


























PYAN MAYO • HUNTER
Give White Shirts for Father's Day
Few Dads ever have enough white shirts for
business and dress wear. That's what makes
white shirts such a sure bet for Father's
Day gifting. In particular, quality shirts like
these at this low price!
Arrow - Van Husen
— DRESS and SPORTS —
$2.95 and up
GRAHAM & JACKSON









Jo Bu:keen, Editor . • . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Mrs. !lames Dunn




Mfg. C. Guest The Euzelian Class of the First
-• o the scene of a Papost Church w.11 meet at the
2, from four to h:-.•rne of Mrs. Ivan Rudolph at
.e.venng, given se ven-therty o'clock.
`l:s. HalmeS Dural .1 • • • •
te Flora: Ill. Tuesday. June It
,1 Tee Meriting Carle of the WSGS
- was C'Verl a -6 w'tn Oe the First Methodist Church,a leo .1 Damask doh nwet
the home of Mre.
. beiuteful 
r' .rue Outland at nine-thirty
.,, calors.
Teo see 7.e re was furl—. r
carr,ed ii n tee =all tables
situated over the lawn.
Theere—soreveng -were WS. See
LOY!:t and
Miss 3:1; Li-i. MtS, S. nee.
Seerfre end Mrs rsie ifewo•
acted as the welcornir.g esm-rniteo
After the tea the g.rls presentse
hcneeee w eei same useful gifts
Those present were: Mrs. Mary
Sue „Dunn and son Ronnie. Mo
leSuise Cochnsn. lEss Sife
Miss Ruby Ere:re Miss ICate
Mes. Elsie Hewett. Mrs Sue
Mss Soeara Searf Mee.
Willa-one Mrs Sue Maretiale Ni
Betty yreeehn and von, Lee. M:s
Jo F.eeder arei daughter. Maese.e,
Mrs Haze: Jean Brandon and sn
e Cary. Mrs Virginia Mathes end
daoghter Ann. and Mrs Doehy
Ba.ley. -
Those uneh le
Mrs Peeeee 161.7C M S
Roberts. Mrs Warlia H..: „




. C StcLe -
Mere. Jr ef a:e se,-ne
ir.g ' NIurree w.eh
Oir. end Mrs Oliver I






•.. el t, 15. The
es L. ';:le
• • • •
Cecles of :he \VMS of the First
Baptist Chureh will meet as fol-
lows: I wi-h Mrs_ B. C. Harris,
lia with olers.JeSur Herndon, HI
weal Ars Owen Billingtore at
C.. litek CDT. and IV vote.
Mrs. E C. Parker at ten o'clock
for a covered dish luncheon.
Nlerray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star wit.
heed its regular rr.eeting at the
*Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.




, The Waman's Society of Chris-
lien St.-vice of the First Mettiodist
Church held its monthly lunchecn
meeting in the little chapel of the
now educational building of the
chervil on Tuesday. June 5. at
Sloven o'clock in the mart, rig.
A k. was presented en tee
eiearn theme by Mrs. Valle
Mrs J T Sammons. and 51
Rebert Etherton. The devotion e
:even by Mrs_ O. C Wrather
tee chasing pray,er was led by
Miss Alice Waters.
Nies Mettle Trousdale. preeie •
ef tr.s WSCS LOS the new coreer
year, presided at the meetres
Tae conference treasurer. 51:-:-
Fraeces Sexton. and t h e
.suer, Mrs. Rey Farmer. g_.
yearlee refs:1115.
Leeneir—eivese-served ert -the—sor-
e ee. Of the church bv Members
Lee Matte Belt Hays Citele
:ee eighty-three persons pres,:.:
Arrangements of roses were used
en the tables
Hiss Erni:y Weirr was in charge









- Great Gifts -
, for a Cireat Guy
Wearable' making winning gifts for Father's
Day. Come see out all-star line-up of the kind
of togs men go for!
• • •
HYDE PARK SUITS
FLORSHEIM and FREEMAN SHOES
















Mrs. Humphreys Key opened her
home on Poplar Street for the
meeting of the Business Women's
Circte tif the Woman's Missionary.
Society of the First Baptist Church
held oti Monday. June 4, at seven-
fifteen o'clock in the evening.
"Thy Word—A Lamp. A Light"
was the thmte of the loya; Sears-
ice magazine program presented at
the meeting. The interesting dis-
cussions were given by Miss Lo-
rene Swann, Mrs. Reda Street,
Mrs. Ethel Ward. and Mrs. E. D.
Shipley.
Mrs. George Upchurch gave the
devotion with Mrs. Myrt:o J. Wall
leading the closing prayer. Miss
Laurine Tarry. ,haa-mon of the
eerele. presided at the meeting.
The hostesses, Mrs. Key a n d
Mrs. Ray Weatherly. served re-
freshments to the fifteen members
and three visitors present.
• • • • e
KILLS SELF. FIVE OTHERS
SEOUL. Korea 1? Yeh Jong
Nam killed himself and five other
persons today when he threw five
hend grenades into: three houses
at Uijongbu. 20 miles north of
Seoul. Five other persons were
.njured.
Police said Yeh was annoped at
his neighbors because he was fired
trona- a U S_ Army ordnarre sta-
ticn after they told Army 'Whorl-






SANTIAGO. Chile af+ — Pres-
Sinent Carlos Ibanez Monday com-
pleted the reorganizat.on of his
cabinet. He named industrialist
Jorge Aravena as minister Of agri-
col ti-re, and Dr. Alberto Araya




The Delta Department of th.
Hurray Woman's Club held its
last meeting of the club house on
Tuistelay. June 5. at six - thirty
caeock in the evening.
A delicious potluck supper Wits
served in the dining room of the
club house. Beautiful bouquets of
sprirg flowers were the decora-
tions for the tables.
The new officers for the 1956 57
club year are Mrs. Cook Sar.ders.
chairman; Mrs. Graves Hendon,
vice-chairman; Mrs. H. L. Oakley,
secretary; Mrs. Graves Hendon,
treasurer, re-eleeted. The retiring
office:a are Mrs. R maid Churchill.
chairmer.; Mrs. Ray Brownfield.
vice-,hairman; Mrs. C. B. Fjrd,
sec'etary.
Mrs. Wilbert Outland. Miss Lau-
one Tarry, Mrs. R. H. Thurman.
Mrs. Men Wear, and Mrs. Gar-
nett Jones were toe hastesses for
tho '..ening.
NAVY GRADUATES 116th CLASS
ADM ARTHUR W. RADFORD, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Stz,r1',
aelressing the graduating midshipmen at the U.S. Naval Acad.
e y in Annapolis, Md., advises them that the first mission of the
reetary forces is war prevention. He added, hewever, that "in there
clays of an uneasy peace' they should be 'fit and ready for anything
you may be called upoo to do in future years." At bottom, the first
graduate to be married after he received his commission as a second
lieutenant in the Marine Corps was C Robert Perry of Indianapolis.
Ind He is shown with his bride, the former Blanche V. Adams ef
Wilmington. Del., as they left the Naval Academy Chapel under the
crossed swords of Perry's classmates. (International Soundphotcs)
PART TIME WORK
MEN & WOMEN for Added Income!
Reliable Men or Women for This Area
to Handle the World's Famous ,t
(;ILLETTE. BLUE BLADES ANI)
GILI,E'r-rii• RED (thin ) BLADES
Never before sold through a single whodern meri handisirtg de-
aenwr—the modern method of selling merchandise today . , ..in
unusual opportunity to secure your future. ill not interfere
is ith )otir present employment.
To qualify you must have: 51.i!ia.:41 cash Jvailahle for inventor,:
three references. and a ear; five spare hour• meekly, and must le.
able to start at on. e The itsontiany will estend financial asAstare
to 1u.U. _Hole
This eseellent opportunity is leffered to a depend-it& person sit
interested in his future. Ito an all rash Imeinesa depression
relict. no credit risk. Do not answer unless -fully qutlified f ir
tic nei ese.ary time and investment.
• .1'• Income Starts Immediately I ompanv Secures 1
• Business Is Set for You
• Pleas,. inclAcluadtelupnh‘on'e numb, r• No Selling or Soliciting
For Pei irmal Inter\ ievi in Four (its'. Writ.,
PEN-VEND CORP.
911i si BEI N [WOOD KU% - I- 1YTON 5, MISSOl Ill
411MMININNIMMINNIMMINIMI&
June — moon — spoon. The
romantic month is here the month
of weddings and graduations. June
is a parade of bright-eyed, chin-up
young people setting out en the
'.great adventures of life
It's an opportunity older people
can't resist. They pack more wise
advice to the younger generation
into the 30 days of June than
in all the other eleven months
put together Far be it from this
column to be different.
Advice to the young usually
begins with warnings of trouble
ahead. This can get pretty long-
winded because anyone over forty
has been through so many troubles
of his own end has seen so maay
of other people's. Sometimes the
advice never gets beyond a detailed
listing of possible problems.
So this column will start with
the simple fact that there will
be problems and go on from
there. Modern psychology has out-
lined some basic methods for
solving problems — techniques that
can be applied to all problems.
A time-honored method is to
get sick. This is not advocated
by the psychologists or medical
men, but it is still common for
people faced with a dilemma to
hide their heads in „a pillow.
Anyone who tends to have a lot
of minor ailments that keep him
cut of circulation for a day or
two at a time will do well to
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon at 2:30
at Coles Camp Ground Methodist Church for Mrs. Earl
Lockhart, 37, who died May 30, in Detroit, Mich. She
is survived by her husband, one son, James Daryl, and
her father, H. A. Starks.
The City Park Committee met for the first time this
year at the Bank of Murray Tuesday afternoon with the
Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr., chairman, presiding. Other com-
mittee members present were Mrs. A. B. Austin, Mrs.
Graves Hendon, George Hart, Ed Filbeck, Paul Gholson,
and Preston Holland.
Mrs. John Robinson and son, Randall, of Bristol,
Tenn., are guests of Mrs. Lula Risenhoover. Mr. Robinson
who accompanied them to Murray has returned to Bris-
tol.
Miss Mildred Dunn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Dunn, Kirksey, is among the graduates of the University
of Kentucky this spring and was recently initiated into
the Phi Upsilon Omicron national professional home eco-
nomics organization there. She is a graduate of Kirksey
High School and while in school there, she was a mem-
ber of the debate team that won the interscholastic con-
test and a trip to Lexington.
Carmon M. Graham, director of the Murray Training
School, announced the appointment of Johnny Under-
wood, Newman, Ill., as head of the school's health edu-
cation department and athletfc coach.
Dad - Approved "BUN S..
Summer Suits
One or Two Pair Pants
SURPRISE DAD WITH A SUMMER SUIT
































By Raeburn Van Burs'
I'LL NEVER FORGET WHAT
VOU Dit) FOR ME, BATHLESS--
NEVER:: JUST THINK, I
MIGHT HAVE (SHUDDER)












FRIDAY - U:4E 8, 1956
I FOR SALE
p tX FQQTa.E.Refrsgttator,-
G E. apartment size stove: Maytag
waSher with pump, excellent con-













ONE USED Allis Chambers Model, , 
60 combine.- In good condition ...4'.'..h
pick-up attachment, Rea.eoriabli •
Herman K. Ellis. Murray. Ky,
6 FOOT MEAT CASE. Browns
Grocery, Fairdealing, Ky. June 9!
- - - --
CATTLE. Dispising of our herd.
Harvey and Cyrene Hall. 1 mile
from college, Coldwater road.
Phone 243-M. J uly , 9C
--
ANTIQUES. Terrace Shop. Naw
open. Complete line of pattern and
cut glass. keno. picture frames.
china, brass, copper, furolture.
Open nights. 414 North lan Street,




Marble end Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. July 4C
LADIES HOUSE dresses pajamas
gowns, slips, and purses, $1.00 each.
Remnants 25c yd. Jeffery's
AO!
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MUR Y, KY.
,J20Cc hipments Of
.
HAVE YOU been looking tor ee
Vasil filing cabinet .hat is hands
mcoae., easy to carry? We hag- Food Are.t in ene Steetmastee File-?t Cases To
All meal .construction with lock 
Be increasedand easy carrying handle. 
On , W
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 55. '17
DO YOU need a machine to staple
ooeklets and folders fram 8 Pages
10 128 pages? See tne Bostitch
Saddle Stepler at he rally Ledger
& Time:, Office Supply, Ph. 55 TY
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 4t - Church-
sponscred relief agencies plan to
double their free stg ments of
urplus American food to the
hungry families overseas during
WANTED
me corning year-if Foreign Aid
Chief Juhn B. Hollister will let
them.
WILL PAINT HOUSES or do U. S. voluntary agencies, such'
other work. Joseph A. lAisla 313-ilia Church World Service, Catholic
N. 7th Street. June 8P Relief Services and the Jewish
Joint Distribution _''emmittee. have
WANT TSTL WAT.E.11. 1000 Fent abroad about 800 million
gal. tank. W
O HA 
ayne Beezell., C,old- pounds of butter, cheese, flour,
water. June IIC rice, corn products, dried milk and
CARD OF THANKS 
ether surplus farm commodities
July 8C We wish to extend our heart 
during the current fiscal year.
  felt thanks and appreciatien for These foods, donated to the
agencies by the Agriculture De. stylesmany acts of kindness, mes-
partment out of its $8 billion
sages of sympathy and floral of-
styles, sizes. Call 85, home paone aciard of farm surplus, have sup-to go in this house to appro.late , feiangs received from our kind
526. See at 
CallowayMAnurnen' plemented the near starvation - i frii.nds and nei • rs during our
,nets of upwards of 10 million
omilies in 67 countries. Among
,ther things, the program has
provided a glass of milk a day
,or millions of foreign childreta
Program Stepped UP
During the new fiscal year whirh
starts July 1, the agencies hope
to step up the program sharply.
with total shipments of more than
1.5 billion pounds. Even that much
food, they say, would barely begin
to meet the needs of the millions
of "chronically hungry" families
in other lands.
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra
T. Bensrn has told the agencies
they .can have all of the surplus
! ds they can haul away That's





2 BEDROOM unfurnished duplex 
aparment, actric heat. 102 N. 14th 
Street. Phoae 332-M. Jur.e 813 
LOOK. a cute 6 room house. 113
E. Main St. Room freshly papered.
House just painted. You veal have
it. 113 E. Main St. $37.50 month.
Monday. See Laurine
Burtcn, 115 East Maio, next door.
June 11P






















































































- lure Chest certifrad bya ..he Nation-
. ft !lower of al Asaociatien of Safe Manutac.
211-We t eh tlial•
717 -thlek stlee er-a. The Daily Ledger & Times
MONUMENTS first class material
granete and marble, large selection
.
Main St., near codlege. July 10C
The EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
will be closed all day Manday and
Tuesday. June 11 an 12. Operatars
taleir,g State Board ExamMation in
Louisville. Open Wednesday.
June 11C
WE HAVE boat, motor, auto, fire
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agtiary. Phone 321.
Ja/ly 19C
BUSINESS MEN! Do you forget
those important appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
last monent? Do you need a com-
pact attractively brtinct book far
appointments, memo:anda, diary
and addresses? We have just the
thing in a Nascan Day-At-A-
Glance. Undated, refillable and
pocket-size with simulated leather
case with inner pocket. Ledger &
Times Office Supply Dep -teneet,
Phone 55.
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
e,ntative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair, cmdact Hall.









DO YOU neeo protection against
die loss of your valuables by area
rhat: Buy a 4,,n,kacs victul..Trea-
lt ice Supply, Phone 55 '1 F
RUG and •UPHOISTRY clearang.
Moth-proffed at no extra cost. Well
clean.ng service.- Call "Specialty"
Wall and Rug Deterger Co.. 6534.
• 
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
Ififieby Elizibeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the publish.
Doll. Mead & Co.. Inc. lastributed by Sin,„: Features Syndicate.
CliAMER 13 "Yes," she agreed. "I dial. Pat
MEWELL lacCHILLIS s a Id. I Mein t plan to be dragged into
and certain doctors connected the tight."
with the clinic tidieved, that "So--you don't like Alice htil-
Chat* Mays was angver in the burn any better than I do."
place." Yet, in hts AIM six weeks -That much ouy. But-"
of work -upon the project, the 'They'll ray you full salary
Screening Center develOped rap- over there, and if .you do a good
Idly. Decisions must have been job--a good sob, Mind you!-I'll
made, erders given and executed
A receptionist sat at the desk
facing the f-ont entrance, ready
to receive lind- direct callers. A
switchboard had been Installed
and Was kept busy. A dozen desks
were constantly occupic.,I by pep-
pie giving their medical Ins-
tortes. Ten more doctors had
joined the original fifty nerving
Cie
Chad Mays was firmiy estab-
lished in his own office, where
' he could it end consider the
• notes he had made upon his
, chart board and add more notes
, about things he wanted to get
done-and quite soon. There
were changes to he made in the
examining routine; they needed
a full-time Superintendent to
hold both paid and volunteer per-
Sonnet in line. And Chad could
use a seeretnry in his own office.
So it was that, a day or two
later, Dr. Claude Wilkins-Smith
eat in his airgooled office, behind
his leather-topped desk, and
fitted his wi li-manicured finger-
tips into a tent through which
he could regard the woman
seated in the chair opposite him.
"How'd you find out the screen-
ing clinic was asking for a sec-
retary?" she asked curiously.
"I hire a lot of people at
County Hospital. These employ-
ment agencies have reason to -
er-cooperate when I make a
simple request. I just dropped a
word to the effect that I had a
nurse-secretary In mind who
would be available should some
new office like- - er - that Screen-
ing Clinic- -want such help. You
are the nurse-secretary I had in
mind."
"They'll want references."
"You have them. From the
places where you've been work-
ing in ChiCigh." 
"yeah," said the young v. m-
an "So I have."
, Dr Wilkins-Smith pursed his
. lips. "I want you to go over there
this very afternoon, my dear, and
get that job!"
Now it was her turn to smile.
"Yetare really afraid of that
V clinic, aren't you?"
ilis tieepseT eyes were roll "It
was you who perstiadcd me that
, I Should fear them."
a
double that pay."
"Lly 'good,' you mean not to
get caught at It."
"I have confidence in your
many abilities."
She stood up, a tall, and ex-
ceedingly handsome woman with
red hair and shining green eyes
"I've heard that this Dr. Mays
can be very charming," she
drawled.
Dr Wilkin arath smiled, again
without humor. be hearing
about that," he said in dismissal.
• • •
Chad set libido a half-day in
which he would interview the
nurse-secret/teas sent to him by
the Employment Bureau in re-
sponse to lila request. "Attractive
enough ac that I won't throw her
out the window," he,hacl specified.
-but et 'cieney and a tough hide
are the main requirements. I'm
hard to work for."
On these terms, four women
came arid were sent in, one by
one, to talk to Dr. Mays.
The third woman, tall, severe-
looking but with eyes that could
laugh, gray-haired-Chad hired
her to be Clinic Supervisor. To
sit at a desk out in the ball, to
keep things going. "My job here
is temporary," he told her. "We
need a--a woman like you, per-
manently."
"A battle-ax," she said serene-
ly.
Cared grinned. "Every hospital
organization has one person on
whom the whole works revolve
. . . and, yes, she Ls often called
-that."
"If I'm boss," she warned, "I'll
boss. You. too."
Chad laughed. "You're welcome
to try."
Her name was Mimi Duckett.
Whea she came out of Chad's
office, still another applicant sat
oh the beflA DeMe the reeep-
tion desk. A slender young
woman. with short red hair, large
green eyes.
"Has the place been filled a" she
asked. I.. _
Miss Ihickett looked at her for
a moment. "I was hired -aa
anpervisor," she said. "If you
think you still want to apply as




"You nit an if I think I want to
work here with you as Super-
visor?"
"It would amount to that."
The tall young woman got up
and walked sgaftay along the hall
toward Chad's office. She knock-
ed. and at a call frigm within,
she entered and stood smiling be-
side Chad's desk.
"I heard about, the position
open here through the grapevincl,"
she told Dr. Mays. "I can apply
through the Agency, if you pre-
fer."
'I assume you have Identifica-
tion and references?"
She opened her purse, took out
a half-dozen letters and a couple
of cards. Chad glanced through
these. Her credentials were ade-
quate, and could be checked.
Chad leaned back in his chair,
and told her that he was difficult
to work for.
"It doesn't show up in the let-
ters, but I've worked for tough
bowies."
"It's not that I'm so tough.
It's that I don't keep regular
hours, I don't keep appointments
-I get Ideas in the middle of the
night-"
"Pay?"
"You start at three hundred."
She studied the man behind
the desk. "Are you married?"
Chad's head cocked sideways
down against his neck.
The red-head laughed. "I don't
get on with wives."
"Why not?"
She shrugged. "Don't try to,
especially. They act so smug, and
triumphant. It devils me into up-
setting them."
Chad leaned back in his chair
and frankly studied her. Her cre-
dentials were authentic, and In
good order. "If you care to try
It," he sald, almost indifferently,
bunching her letters, handing
them across the desk to her.
"Do I wear uniform?"
"That 1,3 ill be up to Miss
Duckett."
"Oh, oh," said Hazel softly.
Chad regarded her blandly.
"Your duty will be, primarily, to
front for MA. 4 like freedom to
come and go, to be away from
the office at will-and to be dif-
ficult to cheek up on. There are
many angles to setting up a new
organization."
"Yes," s h e agreed. "1' here
would he. And if you'll tell me
what to do and say .





recent _bereavement in the lost of
our beloved mother, Mrs. Will
Nanny.
May God bless each and every-
one of you And if and when your
day of sadness arrives may you
be blessed w.P the kindness that
has been bestowed upon us.
The Family
A Head Start
SINGER Ann puts a model
boat on her head as she prepares
to star in the Guy Lombardo
"Show Bolt" production at Jones











starring Robert Ryan.' with
Robert Stack
SATURDAY ONLY







I (S013) PROMISE NEVER
TO PL/4 DIRTY TRICKS ON
You TWO EVER A GAIN --













ation Administration is authorized
Iby law to pay ocean freight on
surplus buds donated to private
relief groups by the Agriculture
Department.
Cuts Ocean Freight Money
The rel,ef agencies askt d for a
"minimum" of $25 million for
ocean freight in the coming fiscal
year. But Hollister, before trans-
mitting the request to Congress,
cut the figure to $12 million.
Religious leaders told the House
Foreign Affairs Committee earlier
this month that this cut was so
"drastic" as to amount to a "denial
of our concern for our fellow





* SID, 21" MASTER OVEN
* -Pt/WOO T T ON COOK 1 NG






NEVER TO TRY AND
TRICK US OUT OF
OUR JOBS -








i it Would wreck their popes of
!sharply expanding the "shag. our
!surplus" program.
The ocean freight tweet is one
iof the . set-utiles, items in the
administration's $4.9 billion foreign
aid budget. Beit it has repeatedly
been the target of the economy
knife in Hollister's agency.
The agencies originally asked
for $17 million for fiscal 1956.
Hollister approved only $9.5 mil-
lion.
A North Central States farm
survey showed that the farm home
is years bell:rid other developmems





DES MOINES. 'a. ay - Mu-
nicipal Judge Howard W. Breaks
told police they might as well
declare a oae-hour dally morator-
ium on panting tickets in this
time-trout:ed city.
The city gevernment awdched
itself to daylight saving time, but
the populace' has refused to go
along. According to their clocks
they are parked legally during the
"twilight zone" hour of 4 to 5
p.m: -
Judge Brooks,,..eLl he'd stop
paying any attenticn
timed off between 4 aid 5 by a
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You get one of II- -is
new giant speed cloking
units on every G-E Range
ITS IT'S ... sTES !
I nary G rAmre n. , •
-„pept•colukmg %Inns fh • .••• •
ca• lass 5550 • • ••
12 Pat," c , I
humor of •
...441..41•4•1.1-1, • ••••• • •
•I41164. To additt,, 4
i • package tif





I NEVER TO TRY TO BE ANY•THING BUT AN ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD KID, NE ACCEPT OUR
OLD JCRS BACK
AGAIN ; a
lob 114. II I Pr 05.--•11 ors
Cop Itsi LI*41.101ms-
-AN' GOO'ENVE, H-HEAID!!.
MAH TIME IS NEARLY UP!!
-AH GOTTA DEE LIVER



























PACE STX T'Fir T.F.T)CFR & MIPS — MURRAY, KY.
SPREAD DEATH AND TERROR
1,1
•I 411 r
t 1 4 it tg
etO
HERE ARE FIRST PHOTOS ever passed by Egyptian censors showing
the ruthless, sneaker-shod fedayeen (commandos) who spread
death and terror in Israel. Upper: Fedayeen in -working 
clothes."
carrying knives and gelignite bombs. Lower: On parade in
 Cairo.
Each rr.i.ti carries a Swedish-made macho:leg-on. (International)
NOTICE SAWDUST
We have installed a sawdust hopper. You can load
your truck in a matter of minutes.
•Check With Us For Your
SAWDUST and WOOD
T. D. Gooch Lumber Co.





Dr. H. C. Chilso
of Paul's third missionary journey
dur:ng which he spent considerable'
time in Ephesus. Paul's arrival in
Ephesus fulfilled his promise to
the inquiring Jews of that city.
made on his former brief visit
there 'Acts 18:19-211 Located on
the main route from Rome to the
ElWt, the populous and magnificent
city of Ephesus was an important
commercial center in which many
wealthy and influential Jews resid-
ed Two architectural features ad-
orned the city—the Theatre and the
Temple of Diana, the letter of %eh-
kh was one of the seven vionders
of the ancient world
Ada 19:8-111.
Coming into Ephesus. the capital
of Asia Minor and consequently the
hub of commerce. Paul met twelve
disciples of John the Baptist In-
stanly he recognized the lack of
some .ng very importantin their
lives. so he asked them a vital
question, -Did ye receive the Holy
Spirit when ye believed?" Their
answer to his question revealed a
fundamental deficiency By their
baptism they had testified repent-
ance for sin and a readiness to trust
the Saviour when He should di re-
vealed But, strange to say. they
had never been informed that
Christ had come, and wrought. and
died, ant_l_ arisen Neither had they
been told about the epochal hap-
• eings at Penteccst when the Holy
:rit descended in such mighty
wer Paul gave them this valu-
. le information and told them
• ...it they should believe on C'hri.s
t
- their Saviour. They believed oni
Urn and were saved. whe
reuponi




busimss to be quite profitable. tor
Demetrius said. "Sirs, ye know that
by this craft we have our wealth."
In his inflammatory address he te-
marked. -this 06. rraft ;s in danger
of being set at nought." Even thou-
gh the angry silversmiths could not
reach Paul, they seized two of hi,
companions. Gaius and Aristarch—
and•lushed them into the theati.
Paul would have entered also, but
his friends' would not permit him
to do so. Nevertheless. his .desire
spoke volumes for his courage.
THE GOSPEL they were baptized, and they re- Erhesbmi, 5,15-18,
OVERCOMES PAGANISM (*wed the Holy Spirit. Prior to This passage, which was addres-
This lessen brings us to a study their trust in Him, they had never sed t th t
1 5th at Poplar — Call
tans at Ephestlie rs
I been Christ's disciples. plainly tei,..ixes tr.:. believers in
I Notwithstanding his unfortunater::hrist are to walk circuspectly,
experience elsewhere, as was his I wisely. thriftily and spiritually. The
custom. Paul entered the synagogue
Ito witness to Jew and Gentile a.
like. He was neither ashamed of
the gospel of Christ nor afraid to
, preach .t. Coming from a brilliant
mind and a Spirit-filled heart, his
preaching was characterized by bo-
'Iciness. reasoning. faithfulness and
persuation iv. go. When Paul as-
sailed their spiritual blindness,
idolatrous worship and resultant
sin through public. persistent, cou-
rageous. uncompromising preaching,
some were led to faith in Christ,
while others rejected Christ and
were hardened in unbelief. It is
solemnizing to note that whenever
the Word of God is heard its. ef
feet is either to harden or to enrich
the life, the result depending upon
the attitude of the individual to-
ward the Word. In this case. those I
rejecting the Word wilfully and de-
liberty began to slander the preach.
, er. to insult the Son of God, to ri-
dicule His claims and to blaspheme
Him before the crowd.
, Paul found a rare opportunity to
preach in the synagogue and he did
not fail to make the most of it. At
the end of three months, the op-
position of the unbelieving Jews
I to the gospel of Christ was so s•t-ong that it became advisable :
Paul to !mu one:tier place in who r
I to conduct the services and to.preach the gospel. Paul and the oth-
er believers iinerev: from the
.synagegue and secured the building
M which Tyrannus conducted le s
school. It wv a solemn day whirl
they withtirew. because with them
e truth and the blessing
God. However, this withdraW3I
meant the furtherance of the gos-
pel. because -Ati they which dwelt
m Asia heard the Word of the
Lord.-
After Paul began hts work in the
schoolhouse, he remained in Ephe-
sus for two years. which was long-
er than he stayed in any other city
which he evangelized He did this
went th
479 ' for two reasons: first, because of
the opportunities afforded him. and.
*cond. because of the opposition
Much he encountered Paul knew
that repeated and persistent efforts
really count.
Acta 111:111-211.
Many believed Paul's message.
accepted Christ as their Saviour.
and allied themselves wit' the
Christians, but they did not make
a complete break with some it the
-
ir evil practices Instead, they sec-
retly continued these practicea un-
til they beheld the fate that befell
the sons of Seeva Then they pub-
licly confessed their sins. they cea•
sed their evil deeds and the!. pub-
licly burned all of the bad 000ks
which were in their possession
Even though these books were very
expensive, they did not put them
away or sell them to others but
they completely destroyed them be-
cause they were satanic and dan-
gerous They proved the gen line-
e.ess of their Christianity by the
fine way in which they ovei,- ame
the many temptations which '.me
to them in their corrupt and wick-
ed city, and by the faithful service
ihichl-hey continued to rend i r on-
Lord.
arts 18:13-21.
So greatly did Paul's ore-erity,
manner of life and preaching ef-
!ect the people an Ephesus that the
sale of' silver shrines of thi god-
dess Diana Grecreased tremendously.
It was very obvious to Demetrius
and his fellow silversmiths that Id-
olatry was tottering before the po.
wer of the gospel. Because of she
interference of the gospel with the-
ir nefarious business. Dernetriall
called a meeting of the craftsmen
and reminded them that the Mar-
ket for their products is-as weaken-
ed materially What a tribw.e to
the effectiveness of Paul's preach-
ing and to the power of the e 
'spat
which he proclaimed! Howe'.er, it
should be noted that their l000st-
von to and violent reaction azainst
the gospel was not because t en-
dangered their religion. too pri-
marily because it interfered with
their business.




Ready and Able To Serve Your Every Need
They have on their staff to serve you the following:
— OWNERS and OPERATORS —
AUBRY HATCHER CHARLES WILSON
DAN FAIN
•
— SERVICE DEPARTMENT —
•
BILL FAIN
— SALES DEPARTMENT —
AUBREY HATCHER CHARLES WILSON
CHARLES COCHRAN
•
— OFFICE and PARTS MGR. —
ROBERT (Buddy) BUCKINGHAM
COME IN AND SEE THEM TODAY!












Member of State Pest
Control Association
Ar, 
1.fe of the Christian must bear the
scrutiny of the world. He is to
walk in wisdom, rather-than :n
folly. He must be careful how he
acts. Away with this careless atti-
tude of. living. Foolish men walk
carelessly God requires Christians
to walk in wisdom. Ala-s. so many
people live and walk as if there
were no God Hew foolish'
Every Christian should also be an
expert dealer in the commodity of
time Just as a wise merchant sei-
zes god bargain. so the Thristurn
Should buy up all available time
for the service of Christ He should
be on the alert for opportunities to
serve the Lord and to do good. He
should take advantage of every mo-
ment to do something worthwhile.
God's will for each life, task and
day must be ascertained and done
His will cannot be discovered
natural means or secular studies,
but is revealed to ii threugh It,,
study of the Scriptures under the
guidance of the Holy Spire. Henze
the commend. "Be tilted with th.
Spirit." We shall never know tio
possibilities of our red( t.re I r,
sonalities unless we yield
in glad, full and unreserved so:-
render to the control of the Holy
Spirit When He controls to
delights, discernments and de...
conform to the will of God. Sine,
God has given this command.rs
pects us o. ooey it. and 'nolo,
to do so, we ought to bi.
Spirit-filled Christians.
Takes New Step
FAMED BALLERINA Maria Tall-
chief 19 shown with her bride-
groom, Henry (Buzzy I Paschen.
Jr., at wedding reception in
Chier.go., ,
Swanner Termites











LOS ANGELES ttP --Mrs. Norma
C. Howaid. 50, was granted a
divorce Wednesday on testimony
her husband Joseph. 54. made
no effort to explain lipstick and
powder marks on his clothing
Mrs. Howerd told the judge that
when bile asked her husband wria•
he had been doing, he replied.
"What do you think I've been
doing?"




















South 3rd St. Phone 381
10111g11111•11 -7711111M:
FA' SWITCHCRAFT
thath what it is !






















IT TARIM anEW word to describe
1. the magic at your command
when you drive a '56 Buick — with
the newest transmission of them all.
It's full power go-ahead on the
instant. You can get where you were
just looking in a shaved second's
time — with the most modern and
most thrilling surge of safety accel-
eration in the land today.
It's smoothness, too. Complete free-
dom from the "bump" and lag of
gears shifting. Only with Dynaflow
can you go winging away with so
smooth a sweeps
And only with a '56 Buick can you
enjoy Dynaflow's newest marvel.
It's something the engineers call
"double regeneration." Lets you start
off like an Olympic sprinter, with
the pedal pressed just an inch or
less. ( And driving that way, you
get better gas mileage.)
There's more big news, too,
that goes with this new Buick
magic. And that covers a lot
more than styling.
Sure — you'll like the graceful new
beauty of the V-shaped prow and
sweep-ahead look. And you'll like
the extra room inside..
But as you drive you'll find that this
Buick responds with the new might
of a big, record-powered V8 engine
of 322-cubic-inch heft.
It handles easy as butter to a warm
knife. Tracks the curves .like a plane
on the beam. Makes any road seem
paved with pillows.
And what's responsible for all this
are more new engineering advances
than Buick has ever made in one
model year.
So why not come in and see — and
feel—the difference they make'?
You'll soon know why owners find
it's the best Buick yet—and the best
buy yet, by far.
*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dunafl
mo
Is the only Dynallotv Ruh k build
s
today. It is standard on tioadmorter,
Super and Century-optional of nwilest
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 WHEN SETTER AUTOMOBILES
 ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
Denton Buick, Company
607 to 609 Maple St.
_
' tailsastasimassaglipiss
-.0111,Fras•••••/,...o.
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